Our Wines
Clouds MCC 2014
295
The wine shows fresh biscuity yeasty aromas on the nose. The palate is clean and crisp, delicate flavours
of green apple and a delicious sweet/sour character, leading to a long, creamy finish. This wine is made
from 100% Chardonnay grapes and spent 12 months on the lees.
Clouds MCC 2015
295
The wine has fresh bruised apples and brioche aromas on the nose. The palate entry is clean with a limelike acidity and delicious yeasty notes leading to focused, persistent finish. This wine is made from 50%
Chardonnay and 50% Pinot Noir grapes from our estate. It spent 12 months on the lees.
Clouds PINK Sauvignon Blanc 2016
225
Bright and pure with a light salmon colour. This sauvignon blanc with a splash of syrah show freshly cut
berries and perfume on the nose. The palate is delicate with hints of wild strawberries complemented by
a vibrant acidity from the sauvignon blanc grape.
Clouds Sauvignon Blanc 2017
225
A tropical nose with some upfront flint displays vivid aromas of granadilla and more subtle nuances of
gooseberry. This is follows through to a crisp dry wine on the palate with a distinct saline finish that
lingers. A real crowd pleaser.
Clouds Chardonnay 2015
350
This wine shows rich, leesy characteristics with crushed seashells, citrus and freshly cut limes on the nose.
The palate is very focussed and minerally driven complemented by loads of yellow stone fruit. The
majority of the fruit is from the estate with some sourced from the Koue Bokkeveld.
Clouds Chardonnay 2016
350
The majority of fruit is grown on the estate and another component is sourced from the Koue Bokkeveld.
Fermented naturally in older French oak and blended before bottling. This wine shows rich, leesy
characteristics, crushed seashells, citrus and freshly cut limes on the nose. The palate is focussed and
minerally driven complemented by loads of yellow stone fruit.
Clouds Chardonnay 2017
350
A wine with a delicate, fresh entry and shows crushed seashells, citrus blossoms and freshly cut limes on
the nose. The palate is tropically driven with a persistent mineral finish. All fruit comes from the estate.
Fermented and matured in a combination of concrete egg, amphora and small French oak barrels.
Clouds Pinot Noir 2016
350
This wine is more fruit-forward than previous vintages and intense in colour as a result of adding Clouds
grapes. The nose is deep and brooding, shows a medley of perfumed red and black fruit with typical sour
cherry, wild strawberries and earthy undertones. Complex and fresh with just the right balance of acidity.
Clouds Pinot Noir 2017
350
This Pinot noir is fruit-forward and concentrated. The nose is deep and brooding and shows a medley of
perfumed purple and black fruit with typical sour cherry, black current and also some earthy undertones.
It's a wine that's complex and fresh at the same time with just the right balance of fruit, oak and acidity.
Clouds Shiraz 2015
350
This 2015 Shiraz shows very perfumed purple fruit on the nose which also leads on the palate. The
concentration and density of the Shiraz is balanced by good acid tension and delicate fruit. Soft and
textured with loads of dark spice and a mineral finish.
Clouds Shiraz 2016
350
This Shiraz shows a medley of red and purple fruit on the nose which also leads on the palate. The
concentration and density of the shiraz is balanced by good acid tension and delicate fruit. Soft and
textured with loads of spice and black current.

MÉTHODE CAP CLASSIQUE
Graham Beck Brut Rose NV – Robertson
Whiffs of raspberries, cherries and minerality, delivering lively fine mousse with subtle
red berry flavours. A flirtatious and fun wine, yet elegant and structured.

Thelema Blanc de Blanc MCC 2013 – Stellenbosch
This debut bubbly made in a fresh clean style, with creamy citrus flavours, biscuits and
good acidity.

350

390

ROSE
Delaire Cabernet Franc Rosé 2016– Stellenbosch
Flavours of ripe strawberries, cassis and candyfloss ending in a crisp dry finish.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Neil Ellis Groenekloof Sauvignon Blanc 2016 – Stellenbosch
Predominant flavours of tropical fruit with herbaceous overtones, the overall
impression is of elegance and delicacy with a long finish.

CHENIN
Kleine Zalze ‘bush vine’ Chenin Blanc 2015 – Stellenbosch
Strong litchi, citrusy and guava aromas on the nose with ripe pineapple and peach flavours
that follows through on the palate. This is a fresh and fruity style of Chenin Blanc.
Luddite Chenin 2012/2016 – Botrivier
Free run juice ferment naturally, and are left on the lees for 12 months. Peachy apricot
with hints of honey and spice on the nose, a rich mouth-filling entry with yellow peach,
melon and spice. Good fruit balanced by clean citrus notes ends in a refreshing finish.

RIESLING
Thelema Riesling 2015 – Stellenbosch
Made in the German style, fragrant, spicy, slightly sweet with considerable complexity.

SéMILLON
Boekenhoutskloof Sémillon 2014 – Franschhoek
This wine has creamy white fruit on the nose, with hints of almond, spiced citrus and
stone fruit. It shows an appealing freshness.
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CHARDONNAY
Ataraxia Chardonnay 2013
750
A chiselled, focussed wine that manages to be both subtle and intense. The palate is graceful
and poised. A forceful mineral acidity is beautifully balanced by a subtle intensity of fruit.
A classic length, creaminess and complexity defines this stylish Chardonnay.
Hamilton Russell Chardonnay 2014 – Hemel & Aarde Valley
A tight dry wine, with complex mineral character and length, balancing a rich palate.
This wine is classically terroir driven with pear and lime aromas.

VIOGNIER
Creation Viognier 2016 – Walker Bay
Abundantly fruity yet refined on the nose with fragrant white peach aromas mingling with
a rich, creamy character. These follow onto the palate with cries minerality and
well-integrated natural acidity.

820

370

Wildehurst Viognier 2016 – Swartland
330
Fermented in an old French oak barrel and matured on the lees for five months after fermentation. Beautiful aromas of orange blossom and pear with hints of stone fruit on the pallet.

WHITE BLENDS
Luddite Saboteur 2017 White – Botrivier
380
A serious and well structured, yet refreshing wine. Dry conditions in 2017 resulted in smaller
crops with greater concentration in flavour.
Sadie Sequilo White 2014 – Swartland
Seven varietals make up this great wine. High level of freshness & fresh fruit flavours.
Refined and elegant with a sophisticated minerality.

400

Rall White 2011 / 2012 – Durbanville
Flavours of lemon, white peach and aniseed. The palate is textured with tangy grapefruit
and tangerine, softened by apricot and spiced cream.

410

Keermont Terasse 2013 – Stellenbosch
A bouquet of citrus blossom, hazelnut and lemon grass, with butterscotch undertones.
Soft, sweet entry, ripe stone fruit flavours evolved into a lingering, dry, earthy finish. A
textured wine with layers of flavour.

480

PINOT NOIR
Iona Mr P 2012 – Grabauw
Elegant, fresh cherry and red berry nose. The palate is pure, focused sweet cherry fruit
dominates with spicy undertones. The wine is fresh and intense.
Hamilton Russell Pinot Noir 2016 – Hemel-&-Aarde Valley
This Pinot Noir is soft, slightly fragrant and generally shows hints of an alluring savoury
character along with a dark, spicy, complex primary fruit perfume.

MERLOT
Thelema Merlot 2014 – Stellenbosch
A wonderfully balanced, juicy, up-front red with smoky fruit flavours, and firm tannins.
Meerlust Merlot 2013
Deep purple in colour and a ruby rim. Expressive nose with plum and mulberry. A dense
Palate, bursting with ripe fruit and supported by a long aftertaste.
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Tokara Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 – Stellenbosch
Intense fragrances of cassis, cherries and cedar with underlying hints of oak, pencil
shavings and mint. The wine finishes with hints of fennel and mocha.

265

Stark Conde Cabernet 2015 – Stellenbosch
Blackberry fruit with cedar notes. The palate is rich and polished with dark fruit and
mocha flavours. Long finish with fine tannins, a very dry year resulted in a rich soft wine.

380

Oldenburg Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 – Stellenbosch
A magnificent, full bodied wine with a complex mid-palate and a plush velvety finish.

490

Waterford Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 – Stellenbosch
Intense aromas of cedar wood, cigar box & cassis, the palate is tightly structured with a
classic dry finish.

635

CABERNET FRANC
Rainbow’s End Cabernet Franc 2015 – Stellenbosch
Intense fruit and a juicy palate, with layers of dark chocolate and a hint of coffee.
Soft, fine tannins.

500

PINOTAGE
De Waal Pinotage 2015 – Stellenbosch
225
Described as the regular pinotage, it has a medium body, fruity, with flavour of ripe plums and
cherries, rich with a hint of French oak for a lovely smooth finish
Neil Ellis Pinotage 2015 – Stellenbosch
Bright, aromatic sweet fruit with spicy notes. A fine, elegantly framed palate with tones
of cedar.

280

CT De Waal Pinotage 2015 – Stellenbosch
A beautiful dark wine, flavours of prune and blackcurrant. Full-bodied and rich with a
smooth lingering finish. A wine dedicated to the producer of the first Pinotage in 1941.

700

SHIRAZ
Thelema Shiraz 2013 – Stellenbosch
370
Full and robust, this exuberant charmer shows ripe black fruit and spice, with a toasty finish.
Luddite Shiraz 2004 to 2009 – Botrivier
900
Rich, vibrant plum and mulberry notes, dark chocolate nose. Decadent dark fruit mouth-feel,
balanced by firm tannins, spice and toasty wood.
Luddite Shiraz 2013
900
A deep purple, vibrant and youthful while spice and dark fruit dominate the nose. Plums and
spice on entry, concentrated fruit sweetness with cloves and cinnamon. Great balance of fruit
and tannin lead to a long dry finish.

BORDEAUX & RED BLENDS
Rainbow’s end Mystical corner 2016 – Stellenbosch
Youthful dark purple, punchy fruit Beaujolais style wine. Juicy and easy drinking.

200

Rall Red 2014 – Durbanville
Mineral with dark perfumed notes of graphite and cassis. As the wine develops in the
glass, more, bright red fruit comes to play, resulting in an approachable wine.

620

Iona One-man band 2009 – Grabauw
The wine shows cool climate freshness, intensity & spice. Layered with fragrant cherry
and blackberry tones. The palate is sleek and polished.

550

Sadie Columella 2009 to 2011 – Swartland
Fresh red fruit flavours and delicate violet notes. On the palate, well defined tannins
carrying through from the nose. All round freshness and a lingering aftertaste.

1450

A few special wines - limited quantities
Pierre Jourdan Belle Rose NV – Franschhoek
The palate reveals a lively presentation of rich strawberry and cherry flavours with a
delicate dry finish.
Delaire Chardonnay 2016 – Stellenbosch
Bright green gold, with beautiful expressions of lemon and lime, a smooth wine with
an elegant finish.

300

300

Haute Cabriere Chardonnay / Pinot Noir 2014 – Franschhoek
250
This enticing blend shows elegant fruit underlined by firm acidity. An abundance of zesty fruit,
most notably white peach, lychee and red fruit, with a delectable full mouth feel and balance.

Villiera Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 – Stellenbosch
Dark berry fruit with a hint of chocolate and violets on the nose. The palate is well
balanced with rich soft tannins.

220

Boekenhoutskloof The Chocolate Block 2015 – Franschhoek
A blend of Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache Noir, Cinsault and Viognier. Explosive
nose with great depth of spiced fruit & perfume. Sophisticated and supple tannins.

400

PORT & SWEET WINES
Klein Tulbagh Vintage Port 2002

35

Boplaas Cape Vintage Reserve

35

Rickety Bridge Natural sweet Chenin

40

Quinta du Sol Réserva Vintage Port

40

WINE BY THE GLASS

Clouds MCC 2014

60

Clouds Pink 2016

40

Clouds Sauvignon Blanc 2017

40

Clouds Chenin Blanc 2017

60

Clouds Chardonnay 2015

65

Clouds Pinot Noir 2016

65

Clouds Shiraz 2015

65

Clouds Red blend 2016

65

Rainbow’s End Mystical Corner Red

65

Tokara Cabernet Sauvignon

65

BEERS
Castle light

30

Windhoek

30

Windhoek light

30

Heineken

35

SPIRITS
Pimms
Bacardi
Martini Bianco
Campari

30
30
30
40

Smirnoff Vodka
Primitiv Vodka
Absolut Vodka

30
40
40

Gordon’s Gin
Inverroche Gin
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Tanqueray Gin
Musgrave Pink Gin
Hendriks Gin

30
40
40
40
40
50

Bells
Jack Daniels
Johnnie Walker Red
Johnnie Walker Black
Jameson’s Whiskey

40
40
40
50
50

Amarula Cream
Frangelico
KWV 5-year-old
Disaronno Amaretto
Kahlua

30
30
35
40
40

Grappa

40

CIDER
Savannah

35

MINERALS
Soft Drinks
Coke Zero, Sprite Zero
Appletiser/Grapetiser red
Tomato Juice

200ML
330ML

Milkshake
Don Pedro (single shot Amarula, Frangelico, Kalua or Johnny Walker Red)
Don Pedro (double shot or blend of any of the above)

20
25
25
25

45
70
100

